**Reading Warriors and Caring for Heroes!**

The Captain James A. Lovell Federal Health Care Center supports innovation, empowerment, productivity, accountability and continuous improvement. Working together, we provide a continuum of high quality health care in a convenient, responsive, and caring manner.

**Mission**

As the first integrated federal health care facility, we are proud to provide comprehensive, compassionate, patient-centered care to our veterans and DoD beneficiaries while maintaining the highest level of operations readiness.

**Vision**

Creating the future of federal healthcare through excellence in world-class patient care, customer service, education and research.

---

**Application Information**

- Applications due January 2, 2023
- Submit all materials through PhORCAS

**Requirements**

- PharmD degree
- Completion of an ASHP-accredited PGY-1 Pharmacy Residency
- US citizenship
- Letter of intent
- Three letters of recommendations
- Official college transcripts
- Curriculum vitae

**Contact Information**

Aeman Choudhury, PharmD, BCPS, BCACP
Residency Program Director
Aeman.Choudhury@va.gov

**For More Information**

http://www lovell fhcc va gov careers PharmacyResidency Pharmacy_Residency_Programs asp
Purpose

- Build upon experience of PGY-1 residency
- Provide opportunities to function as an independent practitioner
- Develop skills of a clinical pharmacist operating in specialized areas of interest
- Train residents to competently practice in ambulatory care setting and to obtain relevant certification (e.g. BCACP)
- Prepare resident for a faculty position in academia setting

General Information

- Two PGY-2 positions in Ambulatory Care
- 11 Federal Holidays
- 13 days of annual leave
- 13 days of sick leave
- Competitive residency salary
- No staffing requirements

Required Rotations

- Patient Aligned Care Team (PACT) in a Community-Based Outpatient Care clinics and at FHCC
- Home Based Primary Care (HBPC)
- Pharmacy Administration
- Pain clinic
- Leadership

Additional Information

- A unique patient population: veterans, active duty military members and military dependents
- Located near public transportation with easy access to downtown Chicago and Milwaukee, minutes from Lake Michigan

Other Experiences

- Teaching certificate program through Rosalind Franklin University (RFU)
- Co-precepting PGY-1 pharmacy residents and IPPE/APPE students
- Projects including a newsletter, journal clubs, grand rounds presentation, case presentations, drug information requests and research project
- Involvement in various committees including but not limited to: Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee, Medication Management Committee, PACT Pharmacy Committee
- Exposure to population health management using data dashboards
- Coordinating IPPE/APPE student schedules

Available Elective Rotations

- Academia
- Academic Detailing
- Department of Defense (DoD) Ambulatory Care, Medical Home Port
- Informatics
- Mental Health (Primary Care Mental Health Integration)
- Oncology
- Pulmonary Clinic
- Women's Health